Hydrocortisone modulates colony-stimulating activity produced by human bone marrow-derived adherent cells.
In an attempt to clarify the significance of hydrocortisone (HC) in human long-term bone marrow cultures, the production of colony-stimulating activity (CSA) and colony-enhancing activity (CEA) by human bone marrow-derived adherent cells (MDAC) and the modulation by HC were examined. The CSA production by MDAC was demonstrated using bilayer agar cultures. After treatment of MDAC with 10(-6) mol/l HC, the CSA production was markedly enhanced, and after treatment of macrophages with 10(-6) mol/l HC, the CSA production was inhibited. When added to a granulocyte-macrophage precursor cells (CFU-GM) assay system, HC inhibited colony formation. These results suggest that HC treatment directly stimulates CSA production by nonmacrophage cells of MDAC. The conditioned medium of the confluent layer of MDAC contained CEA, which was not influenced by the HC treatment of MDAC. Thus, HC plays an essential role in granulopoiesis in vitro, enhancing the CSA production by MDAC and inhibiting the differentiation of CFU-GM.